City of Blue Earth
Minutes Street Committee 
August 4, 2021 @ 4:00 P.M.
Council Chambers 



Call to Order:
Ray Wigner called the meeting to order at 4:00 P.M.  

Members Present: Ray Wigern, Russ Erichsrud, Gary Armon, Marty Cassem, Randy Ficken Present. 

Staff: City Engineer Wes Brown, City Administrator Mary Kennedy and Street Project Manager Ben Rosol.
Motion by Armon, second by Cassem to approve the Street Committee Meeting Minutes from January 1st, 2020. The motion passed unanimously.  

Old Business
Ray Wigner addressed Wes Brown to review the 2021 LRIP grant funding for the 17th & Rice Street as well as Giant Drive, both projects were unsuccessful in receiving funding as lack of viability, advising the committee that we could resubmit the grant again next year. Brown mentioned that he was surprised by how the 17th & Rice ranking compared to the Giant Drive, suggesting he thought Giant Drive would have ranked higher than the 17th & Rice. Erichsrud suggested pursuing the Giant Drive project. Wigern questioned the Yeager assessment and if they would still want the project completed with an assessment of $46,000.00. Erichsrud inquired if anyone has spoken to them regarding t possible assessments. Armon recommended making Giant Drive a higher priority.

New Business
Brown reviewed project updates for the 10th & Nicollet and Walnut & Hood Street projects. Underground construction has finished along 3rd Street. As of now, all underground construction within this project area is complete. The grading crew will begin subcutting Walnut and 3rd Street. Once the street is subcut, the crew will install drain tile. Underground construction started along Nicollet Street this week, watermain has been installed and sanitary sewer is underway. The underground contractor will finish installing sanitary sewer along Nicollet Street. Once this is finished, water and sanitary service installation will begin. The grading crew will continue to work on restoring Bartels Drive. Tile will be installed on Monday at Bartels Drive and the hope is to have gravel on it by the end of next week.

Next, Brown provided updates the SRTS project with the ped ramps removal and plans for existing sidewalk with just the ped ramp removal.

Brown reviewed the 2022 Street Improvement Programs, suggesting that he has had discussions with Public Works Jamie Holland for any recommended changes. Holland advised changes be made as some streets are in worse shape than others. Recommending 2022 include North Gorman 
2nd to 7th with the dead-end north of 2ndand East 4th Street 3 blocks -Galbraith to Rice.
This should be a lower cost project as there’s no sanitary in Gorman outside of the intersections. 4th Street has a force main that was installed in the 1980’s and is PVC. If we wanted to expand the project, 3rd street between Rice and Gorman had a sewer collapse 5 years ago and we had to patch in 30 feet of pipe. 2023Rice Street from 2nd Street to 7th Street.
This was originally on the 2022 list to be improved with N Gorman, but we’ll leave no access to the properties along Rice if we remove Gorman and the side streets of 3rd and 4th.  BE L&W has a substantial amount of infrastructure in Rice and would appreciate another year to do an upgrade on their transformer station at Rice and 5th St.

	2023 – 2026 South Linton Street from 7th to 10th including West 7th from Nicollet to Holland, West 8th from Main to Holland and 9th Streets from Main to Holland.  This is a huge project to do this many side streets (11 blocks) in two years and could be stretched over 3 years and combined with another project.
	Linton Street has been on the 5-year plan for 7+ years.  The sanitary sewer is old and delicate but we’re unaware of any imminent failure (like S Nicollet) of the sanitary and there’s only sanitary sewer in portions of S Linton.  The surface required extensive repairs to keep it passible 7 years ago with the plan of it lasting 5 years.  All side streets are in equal or worse condition, and they all have sanitary sewer and storm sewer with issues.
	North Linton from 1st to 7th Streets including 3rd from Nicollet to Holland (depending on condition of infrastructure), 5th from Nicollet to Holland, and 6th from Nicollet to Holland.  (10 blocks plus dead ends on 5th & 6th without 3rd street)

        Same as South Linton
	2026-2027 North Moore Street from 1st to 5th Street and 1st Street from N Ramsey to Main (7 blocks plus the dead ends at 1st and Moore, 1st and Galbraith, 1st and Ramsey going east).


North Moore’s surface is failing, especially between 1st/2nd and 4th/5th.  We’ve done curb replacement in sections where storm sewer drainage is being affected.
Additional contenders: East 3rd Street, N Galbraith, N Ramsey, E 9th Street and East 13th Street.  Portions of these streets may need to be returned to gravel for safety reasons.  The pavement on these streets won’t survive an addition 5-8 years.
The most extensive pattern damage we’re seeing is the procession of garbage trucks running along the curb line.  With 3 major haulers (Waste Management, Hometown, and B &B Sanitation) and only one using shuttle service on the unbuilt streets, we’ll continue to lose ground on them.  It’s evident when looking at the heaves and blow-outs where the dual wheel tracks are running.  With the addition of side-grab collectors, they’ve left the road center and are trying to get closer to the curb on most streets.  Most critical are the road/curb radius’ where the trucks are running over the curb-line to make right had turns.  One example is the radius on 4th and Ramsey as the curb had been completely squashed and the track were into the blvd.
Mill and Overlays with Curb repair needed next year (2022)
	East 10th from Ramsey to Rice Street (2 blocks)

East 11th Street from Ramsey to Rice Street (2 blocks)
East 9th (1 block from Seneca to Hwy 169 – needs sanitary lining)
      Also needing mill and overlay with curb repair
	S Ramsey from 7th to South Circle, possibly 21st Street

S Galbraith from N Circle to S Circle, including Royal Acre Cul-de-sac (this needs watermain replacement and may warrant a full rebuild
East Street north of bridge and South of 7th Street to 8th Street
Domes and Buccaneer (damaged during the Hwy 169 project

The streets on the overlay list have had successive sealcoats for years and have delaminated with no oil showing in the first 3-4 inches driving and retracting a nail into the surface.

Seal Coating in 2021 was omitted to facilitate a larger crack seal project, to help facilitate the repairs needed on Nicollet Street and more extensive surface patching on South and West Circle drives and to allow up to do a continue seal coat on the North Sailor Street projects.  We will also plan to seal coat the S Moore, S Galbraith, and 13th street projects.  We will possibly add in extensive crack repair on N East Street depending on condition and budget.  The new housing development and North Industrial parks are also in need of seal coating.

 
Adjourn:
Motion by Erichsrud second by Armon to adjourn the meeting. Closed the meeting at 5:15 P.M.       




